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From the Superintendent’s Desk
Refrigerator Material
Every parent understands the significance of the door of the family
refrigerator. It holds important reminders of school activities, special photographs, and, of course, examples of your child’s artwork or
schoolwork. It’s a reminder of all the warm and wonderful things
that touch our daily lives.
When my daughter was little, and she’d proudly bring home something from school, I’d say,
“This is refrigerator material,” and place it on the door.
I am immensely proud to announce that the Hanover Community School Corporation received an
“A” on the State report card. WE ARE AN ‘A’ DISTRICT. Being an ‘A’ district is a proud accomplishment! Second only to the family, is the critical importance of a child’s teachers and school.
Daily, our staff works hard to ensure your children receive an education of excellence. As you
know, an education is so much more than academics, but includes the nurturing and building of
relationships upon which all learning occurs.
Nurturing and building relationships is something at which Hanover excels. We are a small, but
growing, district that is student-centered and committed to providing learning opportunities that
will prepare our students for the world outside of these walls. As our district continues to grow,
preserving and nurturing those relationships will continue to be our challenge. We will continue
to work hard to maintain that small town feel while expanding opportunities. We are a little district with a big heart. Being a little district should not, and cannot, equate to less opportunity for
our students.
The State report card grade of an ‘A’ reflects our care and commitment to excellence. It’s a joint
effort and partnership with each of you, and one another, to provide our students with the very
best. It is worthy of recognition and celebration.
Thank you for sharing your children with us, and partnering with us, to continue to make Hanover a destination school district. This is OUR accomplishment, OUR success, and one that is, most
certainly, refrigerator material.
We invite you to join us for our
next ‘Community Conversation’
public forum. It will be held at
Lincoln Elementary School on
January 16, 2019 at 6:30 p.m.
The school is located at 12245
W. 109th Ave. in Cedar Lake.

Winter Weather
We will continue to utilize our Blackboard Connect ‘push’ information
system, as well as Facebook, our website and media outlets to announce any school closings due to inclement and/or dangerous
weather. Please make sure your contact information on file is up to
date. More information can be found on our website at
www.hanover.k12.in.us.

Like us on
FACEBOOK!

Hanover ‘Hazard’ Initiative
Following the loss of three students
in a bus accident in Rochester, IN,
the ‘Hanover Hazard Initiative ’
was instituted. We are asking the
public to stop and turn on their own
hazard lights when they encounter a
bus with the stop arm extended and
students loading or unloading the
bus. You can find the full Public Service Announcement on the front
page of our website at
www.hanover.k12.in.us. Please
check the announcements section.

COMING IN December!
Hanover Central
YouTube Channel
STAY TUNED!

Visit our website for the latest news and announcements.

Congratulations to our Hanover Central High School Boys Tennis (top)
and XC Teams (bottom) on their GSSC Championship Seasons!

It took a great deal of collaboration and
cooperation to complete the Newton’s
Noodle Challenge in Ryan McGrath’s 6th
grade classroom at Hanover Central Middle School. Great job 6th graders!

Congratulations to our 2018 Homecoming King
Sam Momcilovic and Queen Alexis Rapacz and
their court: Charlie Watson, Madison Graves,
Jacob Schulman, Neveah Govert, Kyle Anderson,
Jessica Meier, Daniel Austgen, Madison Miller,
Dillon Koontz, Morgan Curtis, Evan Momcilovic,
Madison Fanta, Keith Koontz, Norah Heeter,
Matteo Montalvo and Ana Momcilovic. Junior
Court members were Lily Denvit and Bradley
Kotecki.

